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Perfect Order Has Been Re-Es

tablished in Albanian Sea-
fort

Canadian Frees Despatch.
ROME, Italy, Dec. 26.—News receiv

ed from AvVma, Albania, says that the 
occupation of the entire town by 
Italians has been effected.

All the government buildings in the 
Albanian seaport, were taken over by 
the Italians. Perfect order, the ad
vices say, h:ta been re-established.
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British, German and French 
Airmen Spent a Busy 

Christmas.

6S Refused to Mow 
British and French 

Consuls to Go.

ATTACK 0W RESIDENTS

Nbrth Carolina’s Threat 
Frightened Mob—Italian ; 

Cruiser Under Orders.

——-*— -Q _
; Daring Exploit Was Made Under 

lection of Cruisers, Destroyers
and Only One of the 

Seaplane Pilots is Missing.

BRITISH SQUADRON WAS AT 
BY ZEPPELINS AND

Germans Did Not Keep Up the Fi 
of Dangerous Fire and Bombs 1

by Them Fell Harmlessly *’’ ^ 

Into the Sea.

I

Official F r. orts Issued 
On British Aerial Raid

Î»

CZAR AT BATTLE FRONT

Russians Have Gained As
cendancy in South Poland 

1 and Galicia.

mannes,
GERMAN ■ . >1- »
Canadian Pres* Despatch^

BERLIN, Dec. 27, by wtre- 
lesa to Sayvitle.—the German 
admiralty made the fallowing 
announcement Saturday:

“On Dec. 26, eight British 
ships made a dash into a Ger
man bay. Hydro-aeroplanes, 
convoyed by them, made an ad- 

agalnat the moulta of 
dropped 
tanchor 

Cux- 
them or

British mmmm
S^ondoiT*oS|i8h|

—The official Drew bureau gave 
out the following statement to
night regarding the British laid 
on the firman coast:

“On Friday, Dec, 26, the Ger
man warships lying off Schil
ling Roads, off Cuxhaven, were 
attacked by seven naval sea
planes piloted by Flight Com
mandera Oliver. Hewlett, Boss 
and KUner; Plight Lieutenants 
MUey and Edwards, and Sub- 
Lieutenant Blackburn.
- ‘The attack was delivered in 
daylight, starting from a point 
In the vicinity of Heligoland. 
The seaplanes were escorted by

p.m.

>*
Oensdlen Frees -Despeteh.

LÔNDÔN, Dec. 27.—A Reuter des
patch frpm Athens says tt was the 
Velted States cruiser North Carolina 
wMeh threatened to use Its guns at 
WN>eU. Sÿyla.

The North Carolina, convoying the 
American steamer Virginia bad pro
ceeded to Tripoli, and the commander 
requested the Turkish authorities to 
permit the British and French consuls 
to depart With their nationals resident 
in Tripoli. Thie, request wae refused.

Cenedlen Free* Deeeeteh.
LONDON. Dec. 27. 10 p.m—The air

men -of the belligerent countries spent 
a busy Christmas holiday. While a 
solitary German flew over the Thames
estuary and dropped a single bomb German rivers
which fell In a roadway and did no bombs on whips
damage, a convoy of seven British |
navy sea planes visited the German doing damage, tSs hydro-
navSI base at Cuxhaven and dropped aeroplanes were fired at and
bombs on ships and the gas-works. AO ^^"TLiîL* W!£*$Ldh^;
but one ct the Brttish airrrf^ki returned aeroplane* reconnoitred
safely to the ships which convoyed against the British »
them. succeeded in hitttn

Similar activity was displayed along aad^n^otbw^yeseS
the battle fronts. German airmen pay- convoy. On the iai
ing, a-surpriae visit to Nsney. Freneb

Germans'and German airmen to Polish 
cities. *■ From the reference td Cux-

Cenflleting Claims. bavén in the Germp, en-'
As usual, the accounts' of the air- no uncement, it would seem

men of , the damage done differ from that the German rlvws mm-
those of the occupants of the territory 5?ted, but not named. *erethe »
attacked. While bombs were dropped E1#e ,t#Td^Weeer".
during these flights, most of the flights
were made for the purpose of recoflï JP,1,1*® “
noltring. The allies- who are on the of
offensive in the west, tire naturally de- The anoroxtolte distance from
sirous of knowing when and where the T.!! wSfiïh ruxhavM
Germans are moving their reinforce- °°“t to Cuxhaven
ménts, the arrival of which at the front 
has been the signal Cor many German 
counter attacks.

Excépt- in the Argonne and Alsace, 
where the French have made some pro
gress, and outside of artillery prac
tice, the battles in the west for the 
lust two days largely consisted of Ger
man attacks to counter those of the 
allies and to prevent the allies. from 
organizing the ground which they had 
gained.

Govenment Will Send Four 
More Battalions of Infantry 

With Second Contingent.

FIRST PLAN ABANDONED

.

r
-

m By a Staff • Reporter.
OTTAWA. Ont., Dec. 27—The' 

iginal intention of incorporating four 
of the 18 infantry battalions now at 

jvaral of the French residents board-: Salisbury Plàlh in the second Canadian 
t|p Vlm|rtO|g.,hi|t. were attacked by a division has had to be abandoned and 
*. wlp wounded the etipitaln and » full army division will go as the sec- 
E>«l9tor*-TWr‘Wth Çarcffife. then ondcontingent fromCanadà.
Satenel to fire, whereupon the mob , Twelve Of the eighteen Canadian

battalions in England have- been in
cluded in the first Canadian division, 
leaving a surplus of six battalions, the 
•thi Wh, Uth, 12th and 17th and Prin
cess 'Patricia’s C.L.L The 6th, composed' 
entirely of detachments of mounted 
corps, Is destined to furnish reinforce
ments for the Royal Canadian Dra
goons, Lord Strathcona's Horse and 
the divisional squadron of cavalry, the 
■9th, 11th, 12th and presumably the 17th 
are td toe utilized for providing infantry 
reinforcements. Princess Patricia’s 
Canadian Light Infantry has been, al
lotted to one of the divisions of Lord 
Kitchener's new army, and of the bat
talion» mobilized or about to be mob
ilized In Canada, four more than was, 
originally calculated will be' required 
to complete the second Canadian di
vision, the infantry portion of which 
will be reorganized ae follows;

4th Canadian Infantry Brigade, On
tario; 18th Battalion, London; 19th and 
20th Battalions, Toronto; 21st Batta
lion, Kingston; 6th Canadian Infantry 
Brigade, Eastern Canada; 22nd 
(French-Canadian) Battalion, St. Jean, 
P.Q.; 24th Battalion, Montreal; 25th 
Battalion, Halifax; 26th Battalion, St. 
John, N.B.; 6 th Canadian Infantry
Brigade, Western Canada; 27th and 
28th Battalions. Winnipeg; 29th Bat
talion, Vancouver; 81st Battalion, Cal
gary. The 23rd Quebec may be in
cluded in the 6th Infantry Brigade.
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/ Tt ws» necessary for the 
British, ships to rsmain In tbs 
neighborhood to He* HP the re-.

, • turning airmen, and ,a novel 
Combat ensued between tbfc , 

• '■ üest modern cruisers and the 
entfnys aircraft' and eubma-. 
rinee. t By swift manoeuvring 
the enemy’s submarines were 
avoided and the two Zeppelins 
were easily put to flight by the 

. toms of the Undaunted and Are- 
thussu -x-

ntihita-
darii^attack*

Nprth Carolina later proceeded tor
'«any*French refrffees.,the dwtoatch 

éétÊ, have already arriVed at Piraeus.
■ The cruiser North CsrCUna, accord- 
tng to * Washington despatch of De-, 
xitottber 16, prootoded

itt, it is9
ickede

done by dw.
;

mouth
Elbe.froto the Island 

• M-JBotoe, on the coast .og Asia Minor, 
for; Alexandria, to take gold to Jaffa 
tor the; relief of Jews to Jerusalem. 
Jaffa' is about 180 mile's south of Tri-

The British squadron, 
which have

warNo Ships Were Hit. 1
“The enemy» seaplanes’ suc

ceeded In dropping their bombs 
near our ships, but without 
hitting apy of them. The Brit
ish ships remained for three 
hours off the enemy» coast 
without being.molested by any , 
•urtaoe ' vessel, and safely re- 
embarked three out . of the seven 
airmen with their machines. 
Three other pilots returned lat
er and were picked up by Brit
ish submarines which were 
standing by. Their machines 
were then sunk.
. “Six out of’the‘seven pilots 
returned safely. Flight Coito- , 
mander Hewlett ■ is missing. 
His machiné was seen In a 
wrecked condition about eight 
miles' from Heligoland, and the 
fate of the daring and skilful 
pilot is' at présent: unknown. , 

Damage Not Known.
“The extent. of the damage 

by the British airmen’s bomba 
cannot be estimated, but all . 
were discharged at points of 
military significance.
“On Thursday, last Squadron 
Commander Richard R. Davies 
of the ‘naval air service, visit
ed Brussels In a Far man bi
plane for the purpose of drop
ping 12 bombs at an airship 
shed reported to contain a Ger
man Paraeval. Eight of these 
bomba, of which six are said to 
have hit, were discharged at the 
first attack; the remaining 
four on the return flight. Ow
ing to the clouds of smoke 
which arose from the shed the 
effect could not be distinguish-

German coast, was attacked by Zéppetin», leap1 
By rapid manoeuvring,jhe ships wereaMe to iIRK LOSS OF SIMMITALIAN CRUJCER READY.

Frees Despatch.
Dec. 27.—Instruct! 

been sent to the Italian cruller Cala
bria, -which is now at Beirut, Syria, to 
astiet the United States cruiser North 
Carolina if the necessity should arise 
*• ,|be result of further demonstra- 
tisns against the departure of puro- 
n#B6a froto Turidsh • territory. The 
tnatér. Teftneesee, the fuel ship 
ruad the gunboat Scorpion of . the United 
Sttoto- Navy; which are also looking 
after American interests in-the Eastern 
Mediterranean, arc ready to steam to 
any place where they are needed, ac
cording to reporte received here.

, i
them to keep up the fight
GERMAN BOMBS FELL INTO SEA.

The German seaplanes dropped bombs,
British account, fell harmlessly into the 
claim to hare hit two destroyers and their convoy, the letter beb% *

The British ships remained mtbe vicinity for three hours willw 
being attack'd by any surface warships, and picked up three of U 
seven pilots and their planes. Three others were picked up by ed 
miuhiea^hut their were sunk. Commander Hewlett, it

‘ Canadian
BOMB, ons have OLÎOFSELE

Czar in Poland.
In Poland, whe-e the Russian Em

peror has Joined the Grand Duke 
Nicholas at the Russian headquarters, 
the German attacks on th» BSura and j 
Rawka Rivers are being made almost, 
exclusively ■ with artillery, while ani
offensive in force has been assumed; Canadian Press Despatch, 
further south along the River Pillca, ' 
where hard fighting continues, and j 
both sides claim to have inflicted heavy 
losses on their opponents.

The Russians apparently have gained 
ascendancy over the Austrians in 
South Poland and Galicia. The Austri
ans; themselves admit the loss of the 
Towns of Jaslo and Krusno, on the 
South Galician Railway, which their 
army from across the Carpathians re
captured a week or more ago. The 
Russian report tonight is the record of 
a series of victories from middle Pol
and to the foothills of the Carpathians.
Today’s report alone records the cap
ture of 18,590 prisoners and a number 
of guns. Unless some prisoners have 
beeh counted more than once, the Rus
sians, according to their own accounts, 
have taken 30,000 Austrian prisoners 
since they resumed the offensive.

French Craft Caught at Pola Har
bor Entrance—One Life 

Lost.
Vulcan

thought, was drowned.
LONDON, Dec. 87. — A steel net 

stretched across the entrance to Pola 
Harbor, the great naval port of Aus
tria, proved the undoing of the French 
submarine Curie, says a despatch from 
the Milan correspondent of Lloyd’s 
News.

In company with other submarines 
the Curie was attempting to force ah 
entrance into the harbor tor the pur
pose of torpedoing an Austrian squad
ron at anchor there. The Curie had 
penetrated to the harbor bar when she 
collided with the net. An Austrian 
merchantman gave the alarm, and the 
forts opened fire. Two shots struck 
the Curie, which gradually sank. Tl}e 
captain and crew, with the exception of 
one officer, swam clear and were cap
tured.

BOMBS DROPPED ON BRUSSELS.
Another navel airman on Christmas Eve dropped twelve booths 

oo an airsUp shed at Brussels, hot H was impossible definitely to mm*

o-™. »*.*****
Christmas Day dropped a bomb near Rochester, which is drier 
» east-southeast of St Paul’s, London, and seven miles fréta

AIR FIGHT OVER BRUSSELS.
Eta attack was made by a British aeroplane upon a German 

ship over Brussels last Thursday, it was announced today by theott* 
rial press bureau. An aircraft shed was set on fire by six booths wMth

wre fives asti'Anlann. lh#. 8S.VS- " **■-’*■E '•/. \
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Canada’s Nickel Policy Not 
Patriotic

The people of Canada will Insist on an Immediate prohibition of the export 
of nickel. Germany, by means of a ■friendly company In the United States, is 
ableJo get all she wants for her navy and her armaments and ammunition. 
.Litters of protest are pouring into this office from all quarters. The agitation 
against German professors was nothing to this against the Canadian Govern
ment’s letting Germany get our nickel to the llfe-and-death struggle now going 
<m to Europe.

A DANGEROUS POLICY.
Editor World; It is quite apparent that the free export of nickel from Can-

ttsïïX'rjKSS'ïrs."'
thé agency of its paid representatives in Canada, to stem the patriotic move
ment. Important and influential Journals, like The Montreal Journal of Com
merce, point-out that a fiscal policy which was quite Wise a few months ago 
Serines à» unsound, if not a dangerous, policy in times of war. War has 
rijsÿrtd it save, the whole aspect of affairs, and what better proof of this can 
We have than the tict that the Canadian Government has declared nickel con- 
trehand of war? And yet, notwithstanding, they permit “contraband” to go out 
AfrCanada at the will of a foreign corporation without the slightest restriction. 
$5em the beginning of tbe world to the present day. no country has ever declar- , 
ed an article “contraband of war" and yet permitted that article <o go out of 
the country free, except Canada. The conditions are so awful that they ytartle 
the patriotic mind. Without nickel the armament of Germany would cease. \\ ith 
nteksl (our Canadian nickel, from the mines of Sudbury), Germany maintains 
her armament, Whereby she kills and slays the soldiers of the empire. These 
faets ere not denied- The Globe, which stands by the International Nickel 
Cetoneny has to admit In its Issue of the 23rd inst- that “a small proportion of 
flip Canadian nickel has reached Germany from the United States.” "A smr.il 
torefrortion." What Is a small proportion? As Tbe Star says, and as The 
Journal of Commerce says, if one ounce is proved to have reached Germany, 
the export of nickel should be instantly stopped by the strictest embargo pos
sible. Here,.then, we have the proof. Then what is to be done? The Mall and 

1 Empire, in tta lseue of about ten days ago, mentioned the fact that goods were 
■«^exported from Norway to Germany in disguised bulk, and nickel was one of 

- :«hs articles mentioned, and yet the International Company restrain government 
action toy pleading that they give Canada the maximum of protection. Is it sür- 
jprtstog that this company so dictates to Canada, when The Globe in its issue 
W Oct 32 says: ,

‘Then, if the sale of Canadian nickel to Germany were prohibited. 
There wtrind have to be some means of allowing it to be sold to the 
United States, ««y attempt to prevent that might bring on this
wuntry swift «àd humiliating retaliation.”

' , VShat a cringing attitude In a great newspaper! In behalf of the United 
■totes International Nickel Company, The Globe warns its readers that any 
attempt;to prevent our raw material crossing the border free might (?) bring 

:#n Canada "swift and humiliating retaliation,” and so, In view of this threot, 
Canada must continue Indirectly to supply Germany with the armament where-

Page 3, Column k ,

cMINE SINKS STEAMER
ANOTHER IS CRIPPLED

ed.”End of the " Year Fur Sacrifice at 
^ Dineen’a

The public re
sponse to the 
price concessions 
made by the Di- 
neeu Company. 
140 Yonge street, 
during the past 
few months, has 
been really won 
derful, and cer
tainly reflects
most favorably on 
the very generous 
values. For the 
coming week this 
house goes a step 
further to all
round reductions, 
for they atm at 
raising 112,000
before New Year's 
Day. Will, you 
share In the enor
mous sacrifice of 
profits? When à 
house with Di- 
neen’s reputation 
makes such price 

Inducements you are safe to step io 
quick, for even European war condi
tions ^re not going to make this firm 
cast aside its .good name acquired by 
fifty years’ honest trading for a few 
hundred dollars’ better showing In this 
unparalleled wag fear.

UEUT.-COL SIEWART 
Will HEAD INFANTRY CHEW ALLBlfi SIEGE GUNSTwo Dutch Sailors Drowned — 

British Vessel Limps Into 
Port.

!..

i’ Canadian Press Despatch.
SCARBOHO, Eng. (via London), Dec. 

27, 11.40 p.m. — The Dutch steamer 
Leersum, from Amsterdam, and the 
British steamer Galller, from Londpn, 
struck mines in the North Sea today. 
The Leersum foundered and two mem
bers of her crew were drowned.
Galller succeeded to reaching port.

Taking of German Trenches 
' Disclosed Formidable 

Nature of Enemy’s De
fences in West. ; \

One Lifeboat Smashed 1 
fore British Sailors Wer< 

. Saved Off Scottish 
Coast.

Major Moâroe to Command Only 
Regiment of Mounted 

‘ Rifles.
Canadian 'Praas'DMeatch. ,
< OTTAWA, .Dto,Gonton éritoST

1
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CZAR HAS RETURNED /
TO FRONT OF BATTLE

ARIB.'Dec. 27.-o.The rtr

* .,-"4*'

Csnad
. Ü ST.V

.the J

contingent. *orfco«?et
Ottawa, of the . Fifth, Pçincesfc

‘fel

southeast <8

Canadian .-Press Despatch.
PETROGRAD, Dec. 27. — Emperor 

Nicholas, who left Moscow Christ trias 
evening, has arrived at the battlefront.

the

Hêr crew was

once 
Is indiS 

.issued beta,
reference to artillery captured by the 
French to attacks on German trenches

m* this m 

beat».
to file Perthes region on Dec. 24. The destroyer was steaming s

The note «aye that when these ' from Aberdeen to the Firth of F 
trenches were taken the French gained , and in the darkness and without i 
possession of two quick flrers- several - lights lost her bearings. After 
siege guns mounted on carriages, one rescue of a portion of her crew, 
siege mortar of 245 millimetres, 
gun of 50 millimetres with an armored 
cupola and a revolving gun of 87 mllli-

eix
hr

“The Cheeelete Soldier” Tonight. * 
The Whitney Opera Company, with 

a cast said to 
will present the favorite comic opera, 
“The Chocolate Soldier.” tonight at the 
Princess Theatre.

This charming musical play will be 
here for the week with regular mati
nees Wednesday and Saturday, and a 
special matinee New Yeas’* tiajb

> Association. has been appointed 
to command the regiment ot 
mounted rifiee, of which one squadron 
will mobilize In Toronto and the other 
two squadrons in Ottawa. This is the 
only mounted regiment which will go 
with the third contingent. Lieut.- 
Cot. Stewart is b South

superior ability.

>
of the lifeboats was stove In by 
heavy sea, and the remainder of 
crew were saved only after crash 
able difficulty kqr * ssGtnrt Tlfalmai
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